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Mrs. Sarah Burroughi 24g
street. South Boston, vny „] 
band has taken Ayer’s 
Dyspepsia and torpid lv 
k.- hauStei:”been greatly beneâted.1

A Confirmed D
C, Canterbury, of id

Boston, Mess., writes, th«,<(fer3 
tor yenrs ffota Indigestion, h, 
last induced to, try Ayer’s 8a^rij. 
and, by Its nee, was entirely cm 

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of, Hifk  ̂J 
Holyoke, Mass., sngSmd for ovBlrJ 
from Dyspepsie, so that she 
eat substantial food, hetifime venyj 
and was unable to care for her ta:, 
Neither the medicines pn 
physicians, ner any el th 
advertised for the cure el 
helped her, until she c« 
nee of Ayer's Be reaper 
bottles of this medicine,
“ cured me,"

she write

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., Unwell, Mast
Prise si; aU baton, ♦*. Wortk #1 » Uoitl,. \.
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he fa ebioni. Keck number he. clever aerial 
uud short stories, practical and timely case;., 
might poems, htamorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet anU fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladlee to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative nrt, house-keeping In all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make It useful 4n 
every household, and a true promoter of 
economy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, end not a line is admitted to Its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
taste.
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are lessStrictly r ut.iii- a» -neats 
fashionable ,,-t i uu you couldn’t 
tell he from sue in a theatre seat or » 
church pew ; and as long as a masculine 
type of women kept her feat under the 
counter the clerk eaU "No, air," or 
”Yesr air," with a degree of coi.ti lenee 
Lorn* out by all that was visible of the 
Customer. A little Germa» dressmaker 
Was Umnoaninx that it was necessary to 
employ an sarful on» ee the figure head 
of her esUblishiueiil.

“You we," said she, “ladies got so 
mad for me drese made «if man. I hod 
to get a -tick of a fellow, who all he 
knew a-. to the tape pass over their 
shouMiv and the waste round, eod cry 
oui 3Uj iil}, and then he roust be close 
watch »ie give it wrong.

Tin le woman then cut the gar- 
mem. ■ I the wretched tspe measure 
drew i -alar) and posed as proprietor. 
Thi. yew the tailor-made suit is mot the 
rule, mil so she may run her business in 
her o^i person. Talonnade »uits ad
mit of ' little variety to please the run 
of wmueii. There is a resemblance in 
each to the other ; unpleasant to a world 
full of change. The simp'e runs of 
stitching or bauds of braid scon tired 
the luxurious fancy of dres.y women, 
and so the tailor-made female is scarcer 
than «he used to be.

A pur/stive medicine should ponses* 
tonic and curative, as wall »s cathartic 
prop*,tire This combination "f ingre
dients may be found in. Ayer’s Pille. 
They atrengtheu sod stimulate the bow
els, causing naturel action.

Few le wrew I

ed^tâftt 7hr° pw! ”enn- We Uke pains to fulfil iu eon-

in one year, found that soger wee the 
meet fattening thing he could eat. 
Bench, to increase your weight, eet 
cakes, puddings, syrup, hooey, candy 
and pastry, always taking care thet it be 
crisp end digestible, for indigestible food 
is a chief cause of leanness. New Eng- 
luid pie-crust is probably responsible for 
the appearance of the typieel gaunt 
Yankee. Other fattehing articles of 
food are tender lamb, salmon and eele, 
milk and cream, corn bread and butter, 
aad those vegetables which grow’ under
ground end of which suger is made— 
beets, turnips, etc. Boiled or baked po
tatoes. mashed on the plate, and season
ed with salt and fresh botter, make a 
delicious dish, rapidly fattening. But 
often, enà very slowly, for it is not the 
quantity that is eaten but the amount 
that is thoroughly digested thet noer- 
i.hes the system and rounds the bodily 
contour.

—.: ---------—
Prof Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly re

commended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped bande, Pimples, Tan, 
&c. lm

When a dude lives beyond the means 
of bis mother be must merry or ourne to 
want.

A Sew Came ferleeag Ladle*.

lies., big parties ere ell the rage in 
Washington and society belles are lie- 
coming very expert at the new game. 
A: one end of the parlor or hall ia plso- 
ed an inclined board with a square hole 
in it. Standing at the other end—and 
further away from the board the more 
fun there ia in the game—the pleyera 
pitch ten bean bags toward the hole. A 
regular score is kept, and if the ten 
bags fall in the hole it counts 100, or 
ten fur each bag. Another bag, double 
the aaual size, ia also provided, and if 
this also ia thrown into the square open
ing it adds twenty, making 120 the 
highest possible score. Should eny of 
the bags remain on the board they eiunt 
five peint» a piece, but for every beg 

• thet ie thrown upon or fell» to the floor, 
i five pointe . ere subtracted. The big 

lug. or Jumbo, couuts double, or ten in 
each case. Msny young society ladies 
have become quite expert at pitching 
the little bags and ahow excellent «kill 
in accurately gauging the distance 

• end the atrength necessary te be 
exeroiaed. In most cases the bag» 
are made of gaily corded ticking, Jumbo 
being individualized by materiel of a 
different pattern, but a few young 
ladies have taken pain» to hava hand
somely embroidered receptacles for the 
beau». The board ia generally of plain 
wood, poliahed, about two feet wide end 
•three feet long and nine or teu inches 
high at ita greatest distance from the 
ground The hole ie about fire inches 
■square end the ■ mailer begs a little 
larger. Jumbo contains a pidt of beans 

-nnd the other baga half the quantity. 
In many bouses where the game ie play
ed, handsome prize» ere awarded to 
thoee making the highest scores. The 
eport 1» full of interest end bean-bag 
boards are udw found in every house
hold which expects to be considered up 

-to the times.

A wether Hem.
Mrs J Thomoeoo, of Elm», Ont.,writes 

thet she suffered from general weakness 
and was so reduced that at times she 
became almost unconscious. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bittere com
pletely cured her, and she now recom- 
neiids B. B. B. to her friend» end neigh
bors. 2

The Work SVhlrh Tells.

Helpful is it ie to have one’* likings 
on the side of one’» work, it cennot be 
doubted that the importance of this aid 
to good work ie generally overestimated. 
The popular doctrine that work which is 
done freely, eod beesuse the worker 
like» to do it, ia the beet work, reste on 
nothing better than popular imagination, 
and is directly contredteted by the facts 
of ordinary life. The work which telle, 
is' eftenest the work which one doe» not 
like, but which ie done with a will— 
with set teeth, end herd breathing, and 
determination to do, and to do well. 
Work which ie a pleasure, is likely to be 
treated aa a pleasure, and to be done ex
actly or careleealy aa the whim of the 
moment goes ; but work which costs, 
and which ie done in the name of duty, 
has a higher claim upon the will end the 
attention, and ie likely to be wrought 
out with a carefulness which ii propor
tionate to the eelf-seerifioe involved in 
ita undertaking. Work which ie a pleas
ure to do, is all very well in its way, and 
needs doing ee much as any ; but if the 
task which lies before you ie one which 
will cost you both labor and pain, you 
should accept that as «" sign of your 
higher calling to which you dare not 
prove untrue.—S. 8. Times.

Healthful I

"The first wealth ie health," said

Weeks vs Ezperlenee.
Books are useful to add to our know

ledge, but practical experience teaches 
us that the beet remedy for all diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver and Blood ie 
easily to be had and ia called B. B B. 2

A SewliUl reg.

III.
Accidents -will happen despite all care 

and painful > injuries such ss Sprains, 
Bruises, Cote and Borna result. Every 
family should therefore keep Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil on hand, it is the greatest 
family remedy fer all Paine, Coughs. 
Cold» sod Sore Throat, Croup and 
Whooping Cough yield quickly to this 
excellent remedy. 2

Not long ago a Pennsylvania man had 
- his dog ensued nnd afterward» peid a 
tax on him. The dog got among hie 
masters' sheep one night recently and 
killed some of them. The man reason
ed to himself thus : -1 paid tax on that 
dog and I had a right to keep him. If 
he bad killed some other man's sheep 
the county would have paid for them. 
He killed mine, why shouldn’t the 
county pay me t So reasoning, the 
farmer went out and shot the dog nod 
then presented the bill to the eomn 

•eioaera. A compromise wee effected.

Celling at a farmhouse and asking the 
lady if her husband was at home, she 
laid : *T don't know ; I will see, Sir.
Opening a door into the woodshed, 1 
saw her geze a moment at something on 
the wall ; then ehe returned and replied, 
pointing in the direction : “He ie down 
in that woods. ’’ Finding the gentleman, 
he walked to the house with me, when I 
asked to have the mystery explained,
He bee twenty-three fields and all are 
numbered on the entrance gateposts.
A board in the woodshed has numbers 
to correspond. Opposite each number 
i| a gimlet hole to insert » peg in, and kt 
the bottom ere the words "at home" and 

absent." A peg stock in the hole at 
17,” and that ie the number of hie, 

woodlot. Thus the matter was made P°w)*er. 
clear to my oemprehension. “At home" 
mean» about the home or bemi, and 
“absent” off from the term. He tsually 
keeps two hired men. Each haa a 
board, and he require» them to- nee It, 
to at • glane# it may be known- where 
all are without Biking. He ’calls- it “a- 
knowledge board."—(Arbaa.

dirions in our stock, ee relates to food, 
drink end shelter ; in practising home 
sanitation for benefit of our families we 
are blind—strangely stupid. Not an 
hour that we do not have occasion to 
apply some law of hygiene bearing di
rectly upon physical wellbeing. We all 
live by the same means, suffering from 
similar causes. No penalty ie inflicted 
unjustly, neither riches, righteousness 
nor repentance can save from the -legi
timate result of transgression ; selvati 
lies in obedience to Divine Lew, 
lists differ, doctors disagree, hygiene Ie 
in comparative infancy. Neverthe
less, there is positive knowledge on most 
of these subjects that may be accepted 
with profit. There must be intelligent 
co-operation between husband outdoors 
and wife indoors ; natural watchfulness 
to keep the hoir a in a healthy state. 
He naturally looks alter the water sap- 
ply, drainage, sewerage, etc ; she would 
edd to her other cates e strict guardian
ship against accumulation of dust in the 
carpets, hangings end draperies Home 
sanitation ia sometimes pressed upon 
attention by sudden illness and death, 
caused it is presumed, by bad environ
ment. There may be stagnant watMr 
near, oesapools, defective plumbing, 
damp cellar, with refuse end decaying 
vegetables. Some one of the these, or 
other causes of similar kind, worke'ruin 
with great celerity. The home is dark
ened, life saddened and the cause# re
main in obscurity. Perhaps the parents 
never even, inquire, “What causes diph
theria l ’ “Whence comes typhoid 
fever 7' They wrap themselves in the 
comfortable assurance that God doeth 
all things well ! yd turn doubtless with 
a heavy hesrt to the pursuit of worldly 
gam.

We have some loose, general ideas of 
ventilation, open adoor or window some
times for that purpose, or leave a slight 
ersek io the chamber window at night. 
Suppose the whole house is supplied 
with fresh air, which is only supposing 
a case, where are the ell-importent ven
tilating flues for the escape of impure air) 
air loaded with carbonic acid perhaps 
end others impurities, to say nothing of 
germs t.f disease. It ie estimated that 
one kerosene lamp consume* as much 
air as four people. To be shut up in a 
little kitchen—9 X 12—meet of the day, 
working over à» oil-etove with four 
burner», ie anything but exhilarating 
and healthful. If. there is no intelligent 
supervision in combining food mate
rials, io adopting the dietary to the sea
son, or in making such dishes as health 
requires, you need pot wonder that the 
children are fretful, the mother nervous, 
and the father in forbiiden paths. Was 
there ever to g est an absurdity as to 
enter upon the duties of householders, 
of housewives, of parents, while know 
ing next to nothing of hygiene law, of 
sanitary conditions 1 No nun is his 

would trust his animals in the 
bands of such ignorance. There are 
now plenty of books on the subjects. I 
have juct received a new one—“Home 
Sanitation"—published by Tick nor & 
Co., of Boston, and edited by a olub of 
collegiate alomni. These ten young 
ladies have given themselves to much 
etudv'and research, practically testing 
in their own homes the various ques
tion» presented When young women 
of high culture take op work, of this 
kind, tending to improve the health and 
happiness of the people, it is e most en
couraging sign of sanitary progress.— 
J. E, J., Vernon, N. Y.

•mn OnoqvsrrB*.- Seal* wed ch- p 
fine the herd part of the oyetere leaving 
the other pet* end liquor for eewp ; udd 
M equal weight el maabed potatoes ; to 
oM poand of this add s lump at better 
theaize of an egg, a todepoor.ful of eaU, 
hale a Uespoonful of pepper, en» quarter 
ofie teacup of cream. Make id email 
oaken, dip io egg, «*» then isr- breed 
oennsba and fry like doughnuts.

Minus Meat.—Uii two bowls of 
«hopped apples, ofie of chopped meat, 
one-fourth pound chopped suet, tho 
grated rindtoed juice of one lemon, two 
Umoupe ftoMtoes, one largo teaspoon 

vation Itooh of Cinnamon and dove, one nut- 
c, - - meg grilled fiiie, one pound stoned or

,* seed lata raisins, half pound currants, 
one-fourth pound citron cut fine, one 
quart cider, end sugar and salt to taste.

Lemon Pudding—Take the yolke of 
six eggs well beaten, with a quarter of a 
pound of ausrar ; take a quarter uf a 
pound of butter melted in a* little Water 
as possible ; keep stirring it till cold, 
then mix all together with the juice of 
two lemons and the grated peel. Cover 
the dish with at bin puff peete, pour ia 
the mixture, and l balte| for half ao 
hour

Baku) Afplxs.—Pare utie dozen 
cooking apples, cut in half and remove 
the core, lay In a buttered baking di.b, 

witjgihger ; take one half cup »i 
botter; run one'tablespoonful of flour 
into ft and edd ,oné pint of boiling 
water, pour over the apples and bake 
outil thé appleé are tender.
'Cinnamon Cake. —White of two eggs, 

one cup of sugar, one cup of mi":, onr- 
half tup of butter, pue and one-half 
oops of flour, two teaspoons of baking 
powder. When baked spread the tap 
end «idee with icing made of the yolks 
of two swge, three-fourths of a Cup of 
ground cinnamon.

Bkeakvast Gem*. —One cup of sweet 
milk or #j|ter. one egg, one tablespoon- 
ful of kugalr, one heaping tesspoonful of 
baking powder end a pinch of call 
beaten well together. Add about one 
and one half cupe el flour, stir thorough
ly, end bake in hot gem pans in a hot 
oveiwwhwsA fifteen minutes.

Hay fever ie a type vf catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It I» attended by ail 
inflamed condition of the lining 'Mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-du 
throat, affecting the lunga. Ao nerid 
mucous laaeoreted.lke diachargciaa 
panied with a burning sensation. Thi 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequen' 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyea. Ely's Cream Balm ia a reme
dy that can be depended upon. BOcts. 
at druggists } by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers, Druggists, Onego, New 
York. ly

Surdon, the French dramatist, is 
building a magnificent villa at Nice for 11 
the special benefit of Sara Bernhardt, 
the actress, whose power over tlie 
French theatre goes was the great means 
by which the poet achieved hia golden 
harvest. The three largest and moat 
magnifi apartments of the villa have 
been designed and furnished and set 
apart for her, and the villa with ita 
flunkeys ie to be at all times open to her 
when she requires a period of luxurious 
rest and retirement.

Mian Pacific Railway
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Feenif Weak- 
Tienne» and lime
rai Disability.

___ Purrt/Tegetable.
Highly K>b6vntratefl, pleasant, effectual, safe.

' ASX FOE
DR. H0DDER*S COMPOUND.

Take ss slh». SeM Everywhere. Trier. 
I'-Sats goR ooDle.
Dit. HOCDZB’S

COSE AND LUNG CORE.
Sold everywhere. Çrlee. 85 eta. and 50 eta 

por bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE ÜNION MKDICIK.
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p Stomach, Lîy- 
Xidneya and

J>ple Blood
git* ana m-

, Dob

Dangerous t'ennlrrlell*.
Counterfeits are always dangeroue, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGIN XL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable euceess achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive curs for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public ire ceotioned not to be de
ceived by nostrnms imitating Naeal Balm 
in flame and Appearance, bearing such 
names as Nssal Cream, Nàsaî Balsam, 
etc, Aik for Naeal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealer» may urge upon 
/on. For sale by all druggist» or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (BOeend $1) 
by addressing Fulford A Co., brookvill«, 
Ont. If

fh actual hosioew the powere of the 
memory should be exerted to remem
ber the prices of the good,, the amounts 
of the special outstanding account! aad 
their maturity.

Freeman’» Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe aod sure 
to remove all varieties of Worm», lm

Coen Staich Cake —Two cups of 
pulverized sugar, three-fourths of a cup 
of better ; stir to a cream ; one cop of 
milk, the white# ot seven eggs beaten to 
a stiff fresh, two cups of floor, one of 
corn-stereh and two teaspoons of baking 

Flavor with lemon or orange.

In Brier. ••• lelkeFelal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ia misery. Indigestion ie a foe to 
good nature.

Tue iiiMBAD digwti.e apparatus is cue 
of the most complicated aod wonderful 
things in existence. It ie easily put ont 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habité, nnd many ether tbiogr 
Which ought hot/.WjWlii have made tho 
Amenoan people a natien of dyepep

But GriteVAegnet lïùwev has t 
a wonderful work in reforming thia sad' 
basin* and making the American 
people so healthy that they Can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember:—No happin* without 
health. But Green’» August Flower 
brings health and happin* to the 
■dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for w 
buttle. Seventy-five cents. eewly

National Pille ecb promptly upon Ufa 
Liter, regulate the Bowel» and as a pur. 
gative are mild and. thorough. Be-

; " l’,,e V) < t it
Suauoped Codfish —Mix together 

two teacups of meshed potatoes, one god 
One-half teacups of cold boiled codfish, 
two and one half teacup* ol milk, on*-

■ere Bewrkakle SUM.
Found at last, what the true patiEc 

has been looking for theme many years 
and that ie a medicine which althoogh 
but lately introduced, has made for 
iteelf a reputation eeeond to none, the 
medicine is John eon’» Tonic Bittere 
which in conjunction with Johnson’» 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed eome 
most wonderful cure» impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriohed. Billiouaow, indigestion, 
kick headache, liver oqmgjbMt, languor,

A PreEleble Life.
Few men havqfccomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
300,000 df his Works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We went eVery person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Ütiny 
Troubles, to buv e bottle of Dr Che* 
Liver Cute, it will cure you. Medici: 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by 
druggists.

1 '■ '

A Reward—Ol one dose» “TeaeeiF
v” in an» nnn eanilimv F.Vtri ViOuf fillip 1 iIE.ey" to any one sending the beet four lie- 

rhyme on “tkaberkt," the remarkehle 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth, 
y mr druggest or addroge

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
Putt tear i

HARPER’S StiSA# ................................... $1 60
HARPER'S MAQAZIN'K................................. I 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY............................ . 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE ................. 5 00

Postage frYrr to all suboeribera In the 
United Otait», Canada, or Mexico,

The Volumes ot the Baza* begin with the 
tint Number ot January ot each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number eurrent at time of receipt 
of ordee.

Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar, for 
three,years back, to neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by m»U, postage paid, or bv express, 
free Of expensejjmnidcdthe " '

This Si» lté» stx cakee 
tper minute rriR.lM.

This alee ikes elgh

»
one

i case* for each volni
All,

_____ _ ... 5 freight does not
per volume), for $7 per

jWtU be sent by mal

. -----------nces should be made by
jMoney Order or Draft, to avoid

me. suitable for 
post-paid, on re-

Poet-0 (Boe 
chance o

re, not to copy tki» adrertige- 
: express order of Hamper db

‘ 1 H ARPfcR BROTHERS, New York.

half egg, end one-quarter of a teacup qf 
batter, bake »'light brown.

."■erne Bale.
In Greet Britain the question of

lUde ie commanding attention. To__
roan with a cold in the head or ejibet the 

lari way to ensure Home Rule oVer a 
Id ii to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 

Harrev’e Bed Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Preecrintion drug store, tf

weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by th* exoellndt tonie modi- 
lines. For Sale by Geodj- druggist, Al- 
lion block, God art oh, eolr agent. [d)

•ea’I npecelbth.
, Bun no rink hi baÿin» mwdfclne, but 

try the greet Kidney and titrer regula
tor, made by Ur viiase, avtuiir of Chape w 
receives. Tty Chase’# Liver Cure for 

if Rome ell dise ales of the Liver, Kidneys, 
V|‘Hmyl*<>*toi!»‘ - 1 - ... .

Wilson, d'
and Bowels. by James-

“Theÿ' have i larger sale in my,die*

' A Free «IN.
Around each bottle of Dr Ohaae’i 

Liver Cure ie a medical raide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reeeipee, end pronounced by doctors 
and druggist» as worth ten tie* the 
cost of the medwine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

'■they nave a larger sale in my die' 
trictj" aajrs a Well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill off the marks1 * — 
the best sstiîfactios for sick 
biloiousueer, indigestion, etc., and 

* combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters. 
Johns ton'• Tonic laver Pille will per
form what no other mfidicine has dune 
before for suffering humanity." Pilla 
2» cents per bottle. Bittere B0 cent» 
and SI per bottle. Sdld by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

Osmabhuok. Dixons v.O., Out.
Mag llth, 1887.

My wife suffered for five year» with ' 
that dtatrneefng disease, catarrh. Her 
ease wee cas of the worst known la th* 
parte, she tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, hut they were 
et no use. I finally procured » bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She haa used oily une halt 
at It, and now feel» like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to «I that Nsosi Baiui 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aad em pleased to 
hsve-etl such sufferers know through Ils 
fia» tfiey will- receive instant relief and t 
'«Tf Rlti; ' CHAR. MCGILL Farmer 

Al'.-,, ..' "A aTi1

AKMBRECHT'S
tonic

COCA WINE,
" ' v , i -TOR - '

FAfiaUE
'-dr-

ius i. »
toBiSERte»«i?ArL

inducement# uttered, flenfi fer cl
2126- CLEMENT * Go.

"fr—ew met» ad 4'.

.SPSiiWH

MIND and BODY
i ■ . "ir 1* :x(ti : ' .

SLEEPLESSNESS
bill :

it ;; they *i!i fln<| hoebfaMf)
ist Will hot notttfke them from tbelr 
mrtwnUire. The prtW» tie lsffcesnd 

sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made end are now making several hundred 
dohars a month. It is easy for any one to 
mAkeS» and upwards per day, whole willing 
to work. Either sex> young or old ; capital 
■otneeded; we start yoe. Everything new. 
No epecial ability required i you, reader, can 
dp it a* well aa any one. Write to ua at 
mpfim psrtlculare, which we mall free. 
rettSl iSbon â:90., Portiend, Mriine. 3

Tt ICooal le. In e ward, the meat powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. feahwalV ArmbreohthcSlWlnTth",hSore ionic

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
8 Duke 8t., Grosvenor 8q .

London, England
TZ thc°w„“de abnVe‘dln8 dru”1*‘e throughout

21- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

GODERICH BOlllS FORKS 
Chiystal & Black,

Manufacturer» df all kinds of •
STATIONERY, HUfilNE, UMIGHT *# TUSUU»

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, StiOKE STACKS

aad all kind» of Sheet Iron work.
•TEAM A*» WATE* riri l«n*6*

coaMantly oahand. i
On hand, ready for deHvstY:

l wfiLr. new i'
I en.r. iew]

I CwnUfei Sd-taoî Outfit
Boiler! Engine. Separator. «ejfcdl.M* good 

working order. Will be wfldW*®«p.
Mail orders will receive prompt Hwitfon. 

Werlu i êpsaL. T. I. Motion.
R.O. BOX I

Goderich Mar «th. USA

PATEN
CMEfiTI, TRMC MARKS 1*8 COPT»!

Obtained, and ali burines» in th* UA.
Office attended to at MODERATE FH 

Our office ts onno.lt* the U. 8. P»t«_ _ 
flee, aad we car. obtain Patenta in Ms toa« 
than those remote from ll’ASHIhOTO/f.

Send MODEL OR DU A in SO. W* ad
vise as to patentability free ot chanretand 
wc make A’O CHA ROE UXLESS » « OR
TA IS DA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaitrr.ihr ■e»t. 
o Money Order Div,, and to olkiali of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular- advice, 
terms and references to actual client* in fear 
own State or Count*, writ* to

€ A. »A#W A t*. _
(,rr::i".;l‘at;u. u-h-e,

Of

■MMseeto” «Wl.#,


